
MALAYSIA AMORE: TROPICAL ROMANCE
RETREAT

7 DAYS / 6 NIGHTS

I. HIGHLIGHTS

● Begin with a romantic dinner in Kuala Lumpur, featuring stunning skyline views.

● Indulge in a rejuvenating spa experience in Kuala Lumpur, perfect for couples seeking
relaxation.

● Explore Langkawi's islands with a private boat tour and enjoy a magical sunset dinner
cruise.

● Take in breathtaking views from Langkawi's Sky Bridge, opt for zip-lining or jungle
trekking, and end the day with a candlelit beach dinner.

● Conclude your trip with a couple's spa treatment and leisure time at a luxurious
beachfront resort, followed by a farewell dinner by the seaside.

II. ITINERARY
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DAY 1

Arrival in Kuala Lumpur
Welcome to Kuala Lumpur! Upon arrival, you'll be greeted at the airport and transferred to
your luxurious hotel. The afternoon is at your leisure to relax and freshen up after your
journey. In the evening, immerse yourself in the city's enchanting ambiance with a romantic
dinner at a high-end restaurant boasting stunning views of the Kuala Lumpur skyline.

DAY 2

Kuala Lumpur City Tour
Kickstart your day with a visit to the iconic Petronas Towers and the mesmerizing Batu
Caves. In the afternoon, indulge in some leisure time for shopping or simply unwind at your
hotel. As the sun sets, embark on a couples' spa visit for a rejuvenating experience, setting
the tone for a romantic getaway.

DAY 3

Kuala Lumpur Cultural Experience
Dive into Malaysian culture with a morning visit to the National Museum. The afternoon is
dedicated to exploring vibrant markets and local art scenes. As the day winds down, take
advantage of your free time for a romantic stroll in KLCC Park, surrounded by lush greenery
and stunning city views.

DAY 4

Flight to Langkawi
Fly to Langkawi, a tropical paradise awaiting your arrival. Check into a luxurious beachfront
resort, where you'll be greeted by the calming sounds of the ocean. In the evening, savor an
intimate dinner on the beach, with the soft waves and the gentle sea breeze creating the
perfect atmosphere.

DAY 5

Island Hopping Tour
Embark on a private boat tour to explore the picturesque islands surrounding Langkawi.
Snorkel in crystal-clear waters, walk along pristine beaches, and revel in the beauty of the
archipelago. As the sun sets, enjoy a romantic dinner cruise, witnessing the breathtaking
colors of the Langkawi skyline.

DAY 6

Nature and Adventure Day
Immerse yourself in the natural wonders of Langkawi. In the morning, visit the Langkawi Sky
Bridge and Cable Car for awe-inspiring views. Choose from zip-lining or jungle trekking in the
afternoon for an adrenaline-filled adventure. As evening falls, indulge in a candlelit beach
dinner, a truly magical experience.

DAY 7

Relaxation and Departure
Begin your day with a couple's spa treatment, ensuring ultimate relaxation before your
departure. The afternoon is yours to enjoy the resort amenities or relax on a private beach. In
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the evening, bid farewell to this enchanting journey with a romantic seaside dinner, reflecting
on the unforgettable memories created during your Malaysian escapade.

Tour extensions: pre-tour or post-tour extensions are available, which would include
accommodation and private transfers, please speak to Focus Asia travel consultant
for further details.
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